Austrian Forces
Battle of Tolentino
2 May 1815

Commanding Officer: Feldmarschalllieutenant Bianchi

Center Division: Feldmarschalllieutenant Mohr
   Brigade: Generalmajor Starhemberg
      Pioneers (1 co)(161)
      Jäger Battalion #9 (1,043)
      Modena Infantry Battalion (1)(400)
      Prinz Regent Hussar Regiment (4 3/4)(441)
      Cavalry Battery (6 guns)(102)
   Brigade: Generalmajor Senitzer
      Simbschen Infantry Regiment (2)(1,484)
      Hiller Infantry Regiment (2)(1,971)
      Vacquant Infantry Regiment (1)(969)
      Brigade Battery (8 guns)(132)

Division: Feldmarschalllieutenant Prinz von Wied-Runkel
   Brigade: Oberst Baumgarten
      Chasteller Grenz Regiment (3)(1,490)
      Erzherzog Karl Infantry Regiment (3)(2,426)
      Toscan Dragoon Regiment (5 1/2)(726)
      Brigade Battery (8 guns)(132)

Reserve Artillery:
   Cavalry battery (1)(102)
   Brigade Batteries (2)(264)
   Position Battery (1)(97)

Note: Apparently the Neapolitan archives give no strengths for the Neapolitan army on the date of the battle. It is reported that Murat had 17,609 men, 3,828 horse and 38 cannons present (Bianchi, Operations Journal). The Mittheilungen des K.u.K. Kriegs Archives' work Österreich's Kriege seit 1495 provides the figure of 15,000 men, 2,000 horse and 35 cannons. The Österreichische Militarische Zeitschrift, 1819, provides figures of 16,000 men, 2,000 horse. Other source documents quote figures in the same range.
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